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ABSTRACT

Different assemblages of argentian pentlandite occur in intermediate-grade metamorphic rocks fur,n the pilotlrcle of the

German Continental Deep Drilling Program (KTB), Assemblage 1 consists of small inclusions in chalcopyrite within quartz

veins. Argenrian pentlan&te is ahJ inteigown with chalcopyriG, pyrrhotite, pentlandite and pyrite (assemblagg 2) glcobaltian
pentlandifu, chalcopyrite, pynhotite anO spnAerite or chalcopyrite and galena (assegrblage 3); assemblages 2 and -3 occur in

paragneissic rocks.-'ibe Ag conteut of argintian pentlandite ranges from 10.3 to 12.6 vtVo. The exsolution origin of argentian

ir"oti-Oit" fro- chalcopfrte, as well as inversion twins and negative 6sS 'ta\rcs, of 4.7Voo in chalcopyrite from assemblage 1,

point to mineralization during retrogfade metamorphism at conditions of elevated pressure and temperature. Pressures of

)-3 kbar ancl temperatures of ibout 400oC are in agreement with the modeling of the retrograde P-T-t path for the-KTts rocks.

Temperature and sulfur fugacity estimates basecl on sphalerite and clLlorite compositiols suggest coqditions of formation in

u.s".blug"s 2 and 3 ator stightly below 260"C and at a value of a(S) less than 10-13. Bulk-rock 6sS values of -llVoo ate

consistent with sulfur from a iedihentary source. Argentian pentlandite and associated sulfides are attributed to hydrothermal

mineralization in which sulfur and the metals are derived from sedimentary host-rocks.

Keywords: argentian pentlandite, pentlandite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, chlorite, temperature, mineral

chemistry, sulfur fugacity, KTB pilot hole, Oberpfalz, Germany.

Somaanr

Nous avons ddcouvert divers assemblages dle mineraux contenant la pentlandite argentifdre dans une suit€ de roches m6ta-

morphiques dans le trou de forage exploraioire KTB du programme allemand de forages profonds dans la cro0te continentale.

t 'ass"mUtage I est fait de petites inciusions de pentlandite argentifbre dans la chalcopyrite incluse dans des veines de quartz.

la pentlandite argentifbre se prdsente aussi en intercroissancei avec chalcopyrife, pynhotite, pentlandite el pynte (assemblage

2), ou avec pentlinCite cobafufere, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite et sphal6rite, ou bien avec chalcopyrite et galbne (assemblage 3)'

On ttoou" 1o assemblages 2 et 3 dans des ioches paragneissiques. La teneur en Ag de la pentlandite argentifbre vmie.de 10.3 d

12.6To (pu poi<ts). Uni origine de celle-ci pm eisolution i partir de la chalcopyrite, aussi bien que la pr6sence de macles

d'inversion et les valeurs n6gatives de VS 44.7y*) de la chalcopyrite de l'assemblage l, font penser que cette-mindralisation

a eu lieu lors d'un m6tanorphisme r6trograde i conditions de pression et de temperature 61evdes. Un intervalle de pression

entre 2 et 3 kilobars et uneiemp6rature-d'environ 400oC coniordent avec un modble d'6volution du ffacd P-T-t pour les

roches h6tes. La tempdrature et la fugacit6 du soufre, estim6es I partir de la composition de la sphaldrite et de la chlorite, font

oenser oue les assemblaqes 2 et 3 se seraient formds i environ260oC ou l6gbrement plus bas, e[ e une fugacit6 de soufre

i"fe.i"*" l 10-13. Les vieurs de 6sS des roches totales, -llVoo,ltzyent l'hypothbse voulant que la source du soufre soit

s6dimentaire. l,a pentlandite argentifdre et les sulfrres associds t6moignent d'une mindralisation hydrothermale au cours de

laquelle le soufre et les m6taux ont 6t6 d6riv€s des roches h6tes sddimentaires.
(Traduit pm la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: pentlandite argentifere, pentlandite, pynhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphal6rite, chlorite, temp€rature, composition

des mindraux, fugacit6 du soufre, trou de forage exploratoire KTB, Oberpfalz, Allemagne.
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INTRoDUcrroN

Argentian pentlandite was first described by
Shishkin et al, (1971) and Vuorelainen et al. (1972)
from Russian and Finnish sulfide deposits. Subsequent
reports on the occurrenceo compositiono sfiucture and
phase relations of argentian pentlandite were pub-
lished by Scott & Gasparrini (1973), Hall & Stewart
(1973), Karpenkov et al. (1973), Mandziuk & Scott

(1.977), Groves & Hall (1978), Mposkos (1983),
Kozlovskiy et al. (1988) and Benvenuti (1991). These
investigations have shown that argentian pentlandite is
not simply a member of an isomorphous solid-solution
series with pentlandite, but a distinct mineral species,
@e,Ni\*rAgrrSr. It is commonly in close association
with chalcopyrite, either as small blebs or exsolution-
induced bodies or in direct contact with chalcopyrite,
with or without pentlandite and pyrrhotite (Mandziuk

FIc. l. Geological skerch-map of the westem rim of the Bohemian Massif in northeastern Bavaria. A. Variscan basemenr out-
crops in mid-Europe. RH: RhenohercynianZane, ST: SaxothuringianZote,MN: MoldanubianZnne. B. Geological map
with tectonomorphic units. l: aysql]in9 nappe ccmplexes, Z: lasal units of the nappe complexes, MM: Mtinchbirg nappe
complex, ZEY: Zone of Erbendorf-VohenstrauB, ZTT: Tnne of Tepla-Taus, 3: Sixothuringian; 4: Moldanubian of the
OberpfHlzer Wald; 5: late- to post-tectonic granites; 6: KTB drilling site. 7: overfirust; ZTM: Tane of Tirschenreuth-
Miihring; W: Winklarn (IVeber 1990).
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& Scoft 197D. Groves & Hall (1978) described an
occlurence in which pyrrhotite and pentlandite are
replaced by argentian pentlandite in association with
galen4 galenobismutite (PbBl2Sr, native bismuth and
parkerite (Ni:Brzs).

Natural argentian pentlandite ranges in Fe/Ni
atomic ratio from 1.34 to 2.57, and in metaUsulfur
ratio from 1.096 to 1.173. The crystal stucture deter-
mined by Hall & Stewart (1973) is face-centered,
space group Fm3m. Hall & Stewart (1973) demon-
strated that the octahedrally coordinated sites in
argentian pentlandite are occupied exclusively by Ag
atoms. Groves & Hall (1978) suggested that Fe and Ni
occupy specific tetrahedrally coordinated sites; the
structure of argentian pentlandite may thus be based
on the primitive space-group P43rc.

Experimental investigations of Mandziuk & Scott
(1977) showed that argentian pentlandite is a stable
phase in the system Ag-Fe-Ni-S below 455'C. The
authors confirmed that the breakdown temperature of
Fe-rich argentian pentlandite undersaturated in Ag
(less than 1 atom per formula unit) is slightly lower
than for Ag-saturated argentian pentlandite.

In magnatic Cu-Ni deposits, argentian pentlandite
is resticted to Cu-rich zones. Experimental investiga-
tions of Mandziuk & Scott (L977) bave shown that
subsequent subsolidus reactions between Ag-bearing
intermediate solid-solution (/ss), chalcopyrite and
Fe-Ni sulfides below 455'C can produce argentian
pentlandite either at grain boundaries or as exsolved
bodies in /ss or chalcopyrite. Both textures occur in
natural argentian pentlandite. However, Groves & Hall
(1978) and Benvenuti (1991) assumed that argentian
pentlandite could also be formed by replacement
processes.

Argentian pentlandite occurs in various mineral
assemblages and lithologic units of the pilot hole of
the German Continental Deep Drilling Program.
Argentian pentlandite was formed not only during
retrograde metamorphism at conditions of elevated
pressure and lemperature, but also under hydrotherrnal
conditions; it is not of magmatic origtn.

Gsol-octcAr. Sn'rrncc

The 4000-m pilot hole of the German Continental
Deep Drilling hogram (Emmermann et al. 1991) is
located at the western ma€ln of the Bohemian Massif,
in the Zone of Erbendorf-Vohenstrauss (ZEV,
Oberpfalz region, Fig. 1). This area is interpreted to be
a suture zone between the Moldanubian and
Saxothuringian units of the mid-European Variscan
fold belt (Franke 1989). The ZEY, a section of the
metamorphic basemeng is mainly composed of para-
gneiss and metabasic rocks (amphibolite, metagabbro
and meta-ulfiamafic roctrs). The paragneissic rocks are
derived from greywacke (Wimmenauer 1991), and the
metabasic rocks are essentially derived from an intru-

sive complex of basallic composition (Schalkwijk
1991). The basic rocks are suggested to be Ordovician
in age on the basis of Rb-Sr, U-Pb and Sm-Nd
isotopic systems (von Drach & Kdhler 1990, von

Quadt 1990). Paragneissic and metabasic rocks under-
went intermediate-grade metamorphism (675'C and
7 kbar, Reinhardt et aI. 1989) at about 380 Ma (Teufel
1988). An earlier high-presswe, granulite-facies meta-
morphism is sporadically documented in the metabasic
rocks. Relict parageneses imply pressures up to
12kbw (Rith e/ al. 199O, Schalkwijk 1991). Incally,
there is a greenschist-facies overprint. Deformation in
the brittle field resulted in the formation of catacla-
sites, which are partially graphitized.

The lithostritigraphy of the KTB pilot hole is
shown in Figure 2, and can be subdivided into four
characteristic units (Rohr et al. L99O): (1) 0-460 m:
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garnet amphibolite with calc-sil icate lavers.
muscovite-biotite gneiss, biotite-hornblende gneiss
and minor marble; (2) 46A-160 m, L6l0-2470 m and
2690-357 5 m: monotonous garnet-bearing biotite
gneiss with kyanite or sillimanite (or both), intersected
by dikes of Late Variscan lamprophyre and aplite;
(3) l160-1610 m and 3575-4000 m: amphibolite,
metagabbro and minor meta-ultramafic rocks. and
g) 247A-2690 m: biotite-hornblende gneiss with

common interlayering of amphibolite, calc-silicate
rocks and sillimanite-biotite gneiss. This sequence
resembles unit (l).

Argentian pentlandite in the KfB pilot hole occurs
in quartz veins at a depth of 509.77 m and, further-
more, in paragneiss at a depth of 2533.21 and
3546.78 m, as well as in lamprophyre dikes that cut
the paragneiss at  2046.52,2083.62,2244 and
2811.68 m depth (Frg. 2).

Ftc..3. A. Argentian pentlandite (apn) occurs as small patches in chalcopyrite (cp) wim
inversion-twin lamellae. Assemblage l, s09J7 m, oil immersion, parallel polars.
B. Detailed sketch of the marked area in A.
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TsruRAL REI-ATIoNSHPS

The occurrences of argentian pentlandite in dif-
ferent lithologies of the KTB pilot hole can be related
to different stages of hydrothermal mineralization
@riedrich et aI. 199L, Kontny 1994). One type is pre-
served in quartz veins (assemblage 1). A second type
is characterized by dispersed sulfide mineralization
including pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, pentlandite,

sphalerite, galena and argentian pentlandite in para-
gneiss (assemblages 2 and 3) and in fine-grained,
unmetamorphosed lamprophyre. The textural features
of argentian pentlandite in the three associations as
seen in reflected light microscopy are described
below.

Argentian pentlandite of assemblage,l occurs as
small (3-10 pm) reddish brown patches or strings in
chalcopyrite in a deformed quartz vein at a depth of

Frc. 4. A. Pydf€ (py) and pyrrhotite (po) with flamelike pentlandite (pn) intergrown with
argentian pentlandite (apn) and chalcopyrite (cp). Assemblage 2' 2533.2L m,
oil immersion, plane-polarized light. B. Detailed sketch of the marked area in A
to characterize intergrowth relations.
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509.77 m. The characteristic feature of the chalco-
pyrite is the development of twin lamellae. The inclu-
sions of argentian pentlandite are mainly oriented
along the twin lamellae (Figs. 3A', B), suggesting that
they may have exsolved from chalcopyrite.

Assemblage 2 occurs in biotite-hornblende gneiss
at a depth of 2533.21 m. Here, argentian pentlandite is
intergrown with chalcopyrite and occurs in close asso-
ciation with pyrrhotite and pyrite @gs. 44, B). The
pyrhotite contains flame-like lamellae of pentlandite,
which are not in direct contact with argentian pent-
landite, and the pyrite contains inclusions of, and is

intergrown with, pyrrhotite. Textural relationships
indicate that pyrite is younger than pyrrhotite.

Assemblage 3, consisting of argentian pentlandite,
cobaltian pentlandite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and
sphalerite, occurs in biotite-sillimanite gneiss at a
depttr of 3546.78 m (Figs. 5A, B). Argentian pent-
landite is intimately intergrown with cobaltian
pentlandite. Pyrite occurs as inclusions in pynhotite.
The sulfide aggregates are aligned along the cleavage
planes of biotite, which has been altered to chlorite.
The textural features imply a genetic relationship
between the formation of chlorite and the sulfides.

FIc.5. A. Complex aggregate ofthe sulfides chalcopyrite (cp), pyrrhotite (po), cobaltian
pentlandite (cpn), argentian pentlandite (apn), and sphalerite (sl). Assernblage 3,
3546.78 m, oil immersion, plane-polarized lighr. B. Detailed skerch of the marked
area in A.
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At a depth of 3537.83 m, argentian pentlandite is
intergrown with chalcopyrite and galena (biotite-
sillimanite gneiss). In this sample, pyrite is the domi-
nant Fe-bearing sulfide. Chalcopyrite and galena also
occur in fractures of pyrite, whereas pyrrhotite is
absent.

In lamprophyres, argentian pentlandite is invariably
associated with chalcopyrite, and in places with
pyrrhotite and pentlandite or galena. These grains of
argentian pentlandite are too small for investigations
by electron microprobe.

MNSRAL CHH\,flSTRY

The chemical composition of argentian pentlandite
and associated chalcopyrite, pentlandite, pyrrhotite
and pyrite was determined by electron-microprobe
analysis (ARL-SEMQ, 20 kV, 10 nA sample current,
10 s counting time) using the following standards:
pyrite @e, S), niccolite (Ni), chalcopyrite (Cu) and

pure metals (Co, Ag). ZAF corrections were made
using a modified version of program MAGIC IV
(Colby 1968).

Results of the analyses are summarized in Table 1.
The stoichiomery of argentian pentlandite was calcu-
lated on the basis of eight atoms of sulfur and is
compared with published information in Table 2. The
Ag content of the KTB material ranges from 10.28 to
12.6 vtt.Vo and amounts to less than 1 atom of Ag per
formula unit (0.82-0.91) This Ag deficiency is not a
courmon feafure in natural argentian pentlandite, but
was described previously by Vuorelainen et al. (L972)
and by Friedrich et bI. (1989). The Fe/I.{i atomic ratio
varies from 1.75 to 1.9 and lies within the range deter-
mined for other examples of argentian pentlandite,
e.g., L.34 to 2.57 Mandziuk & Scott 1977). However,
the FeA.{i ratio is typically higher tlan for stoichio-
metric argentian pentlandite (1.67). The metaUsulfur
ratio ranges between 1.102 and 1:148, in agreement
with published data (1.09G1.173).

TABLE I. RESIJLTS OF EL,ECTRON_MCROPROBE ANALYSES OF SELECIED MINBAIJ
, FROM ARGM ASSE\dBLAGES,

KIts PIldTf HOI,E. OBRPFAI,:Z. GERMANY
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TABIA 2 CAI,CUI,ATD @MPOSIIOI\IS OF ARGBVIIAN PE\NLINDIIE
FROMTHE KTB PIIOT}!OLE
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KrB ldld lolePbspeL (qbhgo 1)
fm Frtbore^)be(0elz (,ghlqge 2)
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Scttbnd. Gffimy (Fri€dlcl €a aL 1989
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Xbf,@te, CIUS (sHrhkln et a[ rtl)

Assemhlage I

Argentian pentlandite occuring as inclusions in
chalcopyrite contains lL.9 ttrt.Vo Ag. The Cu conteng
1.39 *.Vo, does not seem to be incorporated into the
sftucture of argentian pentlandite. Rather, it probably
is an artifact of the microprobe sampling region below
the surface of the grain. A very strong negative corre-
lation was detected between the Cu content and the
size ofthe argentian pentlandite grains.

Assemblage 2

Argentian peftlandile intergrown with chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite and pyrite, has a higher FeA.[i (1.75) and a
Iower metaVsulfur atomic ratio (1.107) than stoichio-
metric argentian pentlandite (L.67 and 1.125), and
contains L2.6 wt.Vo Ag. The Fey'Ni ratio of pentlandite
(0.89) corresponds to pentlandite in association with
p)trrhotite, or pyrrhotite atrd pyrite, as documented by
Harris & Nickel (1972) and Misra & Fleer (L973).
Pyrrhotile has a meaVsulfir ratio of 0.876 and a high
Ni content (1.2'aft-Vo). Peftographic examinations of a
polished sample coat€d with a magnetic colloid have
shown that almost all pyrrhotite is ferrimagnetic. The
ma netic charact€r and the Fe* content of 46.67 at.Vo
(Fe*= Fe + Ni + Co) suggest that pyrrhotite is of the
monirclinic 4C modification (Keyssner 1992).

Assemblnge 3

Argentian pentlandite, intimately intergrown with
cobaltian p€ntlandite, has an Ag content of 10.3 wt.Vo,
the lowest value of all three assemblages. In this para-
genesis, argentian pentlandite is characterized by an

extraordinary high Qs cont€nt, 3.L2 wt.Vo. This might
also be an analytical artifact as appears to be the case
for Cu, but elevated Co contents in the associated
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite (0.07 and 0.23 wt.Vo,
Table 1) and the occlurence of cobaltian pentlandite
imply a strong relation between chemical composition
and paragenesis. The pyrrhotite contains 46.94 at.Vo
Fe* and has antiferromagnetic properties (Keyssner
1992),T\e present borehole temperafure at a depth of
3500 m is about 110"C (Zoth 1990). This temllerature
is in good agteemetrt with that necessary for the for-
mation of hexagonal pyrrhotite with an NC supercell
(Nakazawa & Morimoto 1971, Kissin & Scott 1982).

DISCUSSIoN

Known phase-equil ibria in the systems
Ag-Fe-Ni-S and Fe-N({o)-S, as well as the com-
position of associated sphalerite and chlorite, allow
constraints to be placed on the environment of deposi-
tion of hydrothermal sulfide (--chlorite) assemblages
containing argentian pentlandite. In the system
Ag-Fe-Ni-.S, the assemblage argentian pentlandite +
pentlandite + monosulEde solid-solution (= pyrrhotite)
+ Ag appears to be stable at defined sulfur activities
(stability field of pynhotite) and temperatures below
455'C (Mandziuk & Scott 1977; see Fig. 6).

Argentian pentlandite is commonly interpreted to
be an exsolution product of chalcopyrite (Shishkin
et  a l .  197L,  Vuorela inen et  a l .  1972,  Scot t  &
Gaspanini 1973, Mandziuk & Scott 1977, Groves &
Hall 1978). Argentian pentlandite in assemblage L at
509.77 m occrus as inclusions in chalcopyrite charac-
teized by inversion twins, also pointing to an origin
by exsolution. Twin lamellae in chalcopyrite with a
metaVsulfur ratio greater than I form at the cubic-
tetragonal transition, which occurs below approxi-
mately 550'C (Yund & Kullerud 1966). Although the
inversion temperature of chalcopyrite is known to be a
function of composition and pressure (Yund &
Kullerud 1966), the twin lamellae along (102) have
also been produced by compressiotr at a confining
pressure of 3 kbar and a temperature of 400oC
(Hennig-Michaeli & Couderc 1989) without involve-
ment of any phase transformation. Therefore, the
observed twin-lamellae in chalcopyrite could have
formed during the retograde deformation of the KTts
rocks under conditions of moderate pressure and
temperature. This is also consistent with an exsolution
origin of argentian pentlandite below 455oC.

Unfortunately, the fluid inclusions of the argentian-
pentlandite-bearing quartz vein werc found to be too
small for study. However, in the rocks of the KTB, an
alkaline palaeofluid system with low salinity is
described by Reutel (L992); it shows temperatures in
excess of 400'C at pressures of about 2 kbar. This
fluid system could be responsible for the forrnation of
argentian pentlandite of assemblage 1.
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Frc. 6. Ternperature - sulfur fugacity diagram with sulfidation curve for the pyrite-pyrrhotite buffer from Scott & Barnes

(1971) and extrapolated field of stability of argentian pentlandite to lower temperatures in the system Ag-Fe-Ni-S,
modified from Mandziuk & Scott (1977). Striped fietd: chlorite (chl) from assemblages 2 and 3, triangle: sphalerite (sl)

from assemblage 3.
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The sulfides associated with argentian pentlandite
of assemblage 2 and 3 are oriented parallel to the
metamorphic foliation, and are mostly associated with
phyllosilicates and titanite. Chlorite, which is inter-
grown with the assemblage-3 argentian-pentlandite-
bearing sulfides, is a product of alteration of biotite
and can be classified as magnesian chamosite (Fe2*
dominates Mg2*; Bailey 1980). In association with
assemblage 2, two varieties of chlorite can be distin-
guished: Mg-rich chlorite that formed from alteration
of hornblende and Fe-rich chlorite showing textural
features consistent with hydrothermal formation. Both
types of chlorite can be classified as magnesian
chamosite. Applying the o'six-component solid-
solution model" of Walshe (1986), temperatures of
chlorite formation are calculated to be 160'-260'C in
assemblage 3 and 185'-250oC in assemblage 2. These
calculations are based on a pressure of 1 kbar. This
pressure is in accordance with results of Borchardt &
Emmermann (1989), who found that the formation of
alteration minerals in the KTB pilot hole took place at
presflres of less than 1.5 kbar.

Sulfur activities have been calculated assuming
quartz - chlorite - pyrite equilibrium following
Walshe (1936). The log a(S/ values range from 10-18
to 10-14 in assemblage 2 and from 10-20 to 10-13 in

assemblage 3. In the sulfur fugacity - temperature
diagram (Fig. 6), all chlorite data plot very close to the
pyrite-pyrrhotite buffer. This could explain the
common occurrence of pyrrhotite and pyrite in the
samples, as well as the sudden changes in proportion
of pyrite and pyrrhotite over a few meters.

Sphalerite associated with argentian pentlandite of
assemblage 3, which is intergrown with chlorite,
contains 12 mole Vo FeS. The log activity of sulfur
calculated from FeS content in sphalerite (Scott 1973)
and a temperature of about 260'C determined from
the associited chlorite is about 10-12. This value of
a(S) is higher than those obtained from the chlorite
data. A possible reason for this deviation is loss of FeS
in sphalerite that is not enclosed in pyrite. Therefore,
the FeS content determined in sphalerite may be too
low, and the calculated activity of sulfur correspond-
ingly too high. However, the values of sulfur activity
indicate that chlorite and sphalerite have formed
within the stability field of pyrite (Ftg. 6).

According to the solid-solution fields determined
by Kaneda et al. (1986), the chemical composition of
cobaltian pentlandite intergrown with assemblage-3
argentian pentlandite points to a temperature of f.orma-
tion of less than 200'C. Thus it is assumed that at
least cobaltian pentlandite and sphalerite have been
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deposiled under hydrotherrnal conditions at a tempera-
ture of 200o-260'C and a low fugacity of sulfur, less
than 10-13. These data are close to the extrapolated
upper stability-limit of argentian pentlandite (Frg. 6),
which cross-cuts the pyrite-pyrrhotite equitibrium at
about 260oC flog a(S) 10-ta] and seems to reflecr the
environment of deposition in which argentian pent-
landite of the KTB pilot hole has equilibrated. Thus
the temperature of final equilibration of argentian
pentlandite must have been about or slightly below
260'C. This corresponds to the experimental data
from Mandziuk & Scott (1977), which imply that
reaction rates in the solid state of the svstem
Ag-Fe-Ni-S decrease significantly in the range
between 200" and 300'C.

Argentian pentlandite of assemblage 3 in associa-
tion with chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pentlandite and
sphalerite has also been described from paragneissic
rocks in the Black Forest, Germany (Fiedich et al.
1989) and the Kola deep drilling, Russia (Genkin ar a/.
1984, Kozlovskiy e/ al. 1988). In the latter case,
argentian pentlandite occurs in carbonate-quartz vein-
lets in metabasic rocks containing chlorite, epidote,
pyrite and pyrrhotite; the assemblage is interpreted to
result from hydrothermal mineralization in zones of
retrograde metamorphism. Kozlovskiy et al. (1.988)
assumed that the presence of argentian pentlandite
points to an epigenetic origin of hydrothermal sulfide
mineralization. The'temperature of formation
estimated from the distribution coefficient of cobalt in
the pyrrhotite-pyrite intergrowth ranges from 180 to
323"C (Bezmen et al. 1975). This is in good agree-
ment with the postulated temperature of forrnation of
ttre hydrothermal sulfide mineralization in the KTB
pilot hole, as estimated from sulfide and chlorite ther-
mometry (200-260'C). Values of 63aS deterrnined for
the KTB rocks containing sulfide assemblages 2 and 3
are depleted (-11.48 and -L0.95Voo). and are differenr
from data on argentian pentlandite mineralization
in the Kola deep drill-hole, which are in the range of
-l to +2Voo. This may reflect the different host-rock
lithology of argentian-pentlandite-bearing mineraliza-
tion in the Kola deep drill-hole (metabasite) and in the
KTB pilot hole (mainly paragneiss). The negative sul-
fur isotope ratios of the argentian-pentlandite-bearing
rocks in the KTB pilot hole are consistent with an
origin of sulfur from a sedimentary source. Thus
remobilization is assumed to be responsible for the
formation of sulfides, with sulfir derived from a sedi-
mentary host-rock

Sunruanv
eNo Coxcr_ustoNs

Petrographic and electron-microprobe studies of
different argentian-pentlandite-bearing assemblages
occurring in the KTB pilot hole show a variation in
composition of the argentian pentlandite with para-

genesis. The Ag content of argentian pentlandite
langes from 10.3 to 1,2.6 wt,Vo, the Fe content from
33.1 to 35.9'xt.Vo, and the Ni content from 19.3 to
20.8 wt.Vo.

Two mechanisrns are propo$ed for the formation of
argentian pentlandite: (1) lextural features of argentian
pentlandite from assemblage 1., occurring as inclusions
in inversion-twinned chalcopyrite in a quartz vein, are
consistent with an origin by exsolution. This type of
mineralization has probably been formed by remobil-
ization from the host rock during the retrograde
deformation of the KTB rocks. Negative 6eS ratios
of chalcopyrite (-6.74%0) point to a mobilization of
sulfur from metasedimentary rocks (Berner et al.
1991). The normal retrograde P-T path inferred by
Reutel (1992), giving conditions of 2-3 kbar and
about 400oC, is considered realistic. (2) Subsolidus
reactions between Ag-bearing chalcopyrite and Fe-Ni
sulfides are proposed for the formation of argentian
penflandite of assemblage 2, which is intimately inter-
grown with chalcopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite. The
same process probably is responsible for the presence
of argentian pentlandite of assemblage 3, in which it is
in close association with cobaltian pentlandite, chalco-
pyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite. Textural relation-
ships, as well as est''nates of temperature and sulfur
actiyity based on the chemical composition of
associated chlorite, point to formation of argentian-
pentlandite-bearing sulfide-chlorite assemblages
under hydrothermal conditions. The conditions offinal
equilibration are assumed to be about 260oC or slightly
lower, at pressures ofabout l-2 kbar and at log a(S)
less than 10-13. Negative 63aS values (-11.48 and
-10.957oo) are consistent with those from hydrothermal
environments, and further suggest that sulfur and
metals were remobilized from sedimentary host-rocks.
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